
OBJECTIVE
I am a Consultant Dental Surgeon and
Implantologist born in Haryana and
studied and brought up in Mumbai ,
currently practicing in rural areas of
Maharashtra state , called Degaon , a
small village , where we are counselling
at om dental , Satara, Free of cost to
help people quit tobacco and tobacco
related habits and help them live a
better, fulfilling, healthy and longer life.
People from diverse cultural
backgrounds and all strata of society
with tobacco addiction in any form, be it
smokeless Tobacco, gutkha, mishri ,
raw tobacco or smoking our work
continues.. We strive to bring about a
positive change in society and help
India become a tobacco free nation
Tobacco chewing is very common in
rural areas of India where smokeless
tobacco and it's various forms The
number of people with smokeless
tobacco chewing and their addiction to
nicotine is large in the remote village of
India , where we are currently working
to spread awareness and help people
quit. Tobacco which is burnt and then
ground in to fine dry powder is called as
mishri , is commonly rubbed or kept
under the cheek for hours by most of
the women in rural areas of
Maharashtra state. The international
Agency for research on cancer
classified it as a cause of mouth,
esophageal and pancreatic cancer.
Tobacco in any form is addictive due to
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the nicotine content which acts as a
habit forming agent . We have
Hundreds of Patient testimonials - For
our efficient treatment, best results & at
minimum cost We have treated more
than 30,000 patients with 99% success
rate till now We are available 24*7 for
our loyal patients At Om Dental, you'll
discover dental care at its highest level
technology, advanced procedures, and
passionate women doctors. We want
our patients to experience dental care
like never before. We always do our
best to accomplish complete patient
satisfaction and amazing smiles.
Extreme care , hygiene and precautions
are followed according to the WHO
standards in these Covid-19 Pandemic
times at Om Dental. UV light chambers,
contactless sanitizers, infrared
thermometers, pulse oximeters , daily
routine disinfection, use of fogger,
sodium Hypochlorite, Hydrogen
peroxide, Complete sets of PPE Kits to
each and every staff, reception and
doctors is the routine norm.

EDUCATION
Government Dental College
2007
Bachelor of Dental Surgery 
Grade1

PROJECTS

Dr Aishwarya More has been a topper in
operative dentistry. Topper in conservative
dentistry and endodontics in her final year
and  Has excelled in sports , represented her
School ( Cardinal Gracious Convent School ,
Bandra , Mumbai) at several events and been
sports captain throughout. She has been a
meritorious student in her school life and 
Has done exemplary work in the field of
tobacco de-addiction in rural areas of
Maharashtra state , (inspite of having various
opportunities to settle in the US, UK and
metro-politian cities in India , chose to live in
remote rural area of Maharashtra State with
the aim of serving the poor and needy in the
villages). She is awarded the Woman
Excellence Award for excellence in Health
and medical  sector by WEAA , Pune. She is
an author  and regular writer of her blogs on
social media. She has given various lectures
on oral cancer awareness and tobacco de-
addiction. She has conducted free awareness
camps in schools for mentally challenged
children , treated special children free of cost.
The "No tobacco initiative" project started by
her at om dental faced lot of struggles and
challenges at the beginning  as rural people
with tobacco  addiction,  be it raw tobacco, 
gutkha, mishri, mawa, bidi, cigarettes were
not easy to give up on their years of addiction
that easily,  this project has now earned great
accolades after years of hardwork and
determination. It has created a revolution in
the neglected remote rural areas, this
initiative work has achieved  amazing 
reviews on social media.  In short span it was
able to change lives of 100's of patients.  Her
work on tobacco related initiative has brought
allocades from various disciplines of society.
Also holds Record of achievement by WHO,
World Health Organisation in Emerging
respiratory viruses, including COVID-
19:methods of detection , prevention,
response and control as on 28th April 2020.
Certified in Antimicrobial Stewardship:A
competency based Approach. Holds Record
of Achievement in e-PROTECT Respiratory
Infections(EN). She has added value and
contributed to the society by organizing  free
online  sessions, whatsapp class to promote 
'no tobacco' and helping people live longer
and healthier  life in the covid times.   
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Om Dental, Satara
2014 - 2020
Founder Director



Project name - 'Tobacco de-addiction
initiative'

Patient testimonials video links  - 

https://youtu.be/nfG5eSLDEB0

https://youtu.be/bLZ2piaxzUs  

https://youtu.be/Mz4Y8lKWyp8

https://youtu.be/HUXp99Qud9w

https://youtu.be/RVie8EdEvfk

https://youtu.be/2C1AVBH_1WU

https://youtu.be/HUXp99Qud9w

https://youtu.be/ShiU0m1IxME

https://youtu.be/P6H7uYzRQQ4

https://youtu.be/OoRXjrnqSDQ

https://youtu.be/S6QZhBTmQF0

https://www.esakal.com/blog/article-
dr-aishwarya-more-317961
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